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Wildcat Night @ LHS Lancers
By Will Kullman – Football Director - e-mail: will.kullman@lyfs.org
On Friday night, October 6th, the LHS Lancers will be hosting their annual Wildcat night for
their game against Merrimack High. All Wildcats are welcome. Everyone wear your
football and cheerleading gear. Please dress in Wildcat Blue to show your support.
Who knows maybe Elliott might show up. There is sure to be some pre-game activities
for our football players and cheerleaders. Varsity Head Coach Jimmy Lauzon has
personally asked all Wildcats to attend! Game starts at 7:00 pm…………come early.

Wildcats Today…………..Lancers Tomorrow

Wildcat Picture Day
By Kayla Sawyer – Fundraising Officer - e-mail: kayla.sawyer@lyfs.org
All Wildcat individual and team pictures will be taken on Saturday
September 23rd . All Wildcats should attend in full Wildcat uniforms
(cheerleaders your coaches will let you know exactly what is required).
Even if you are not getting an individual picture please attend for the team
photos.
Order forms will be available the week of September 18th at practice.
Wildcat Picture Day
Saturday – September 23rd

Location
LHS Varsity Field

Picture Schedule :

Wildcat Bracelets Available

7:00 am – Flag Football - AYF
8:00 am – D10 Cheer
8:30 am – 10U Football
9:00 am – D14 Cheer
9:30 am - 11U Football
10:00 am – 9U Football
10:30 am – 13U Football
11:00 am – D8 & TM - Cheer
11:30am – 8U Football
12:30 pm – 12U Football
1:00 pm – Siblings

By Jenifer Doucette – LYFS Treasurer - e-mail: jenifer.doucette@lyfs.org
All Wildcats are invited to pre-order Wildcat cheerleading (right) and football (left)
bracelets. It’s never too early to buy a Christmas/holiday gift or a birthday present
or just because you want to show your Wildcat pride.
Order forms are available on-line - HERE
Any questions, please contact Jenifer Doucette @ jenifer.doucette@lyfs.org
Orders are due by September 30th
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AYF-Flag teams played in Bedford against teams from Bedford and
Milford. Our crack EndZone staff was not able to cover the Flag
games. If interested in covering future games or articles for the
EndZone reach out to us at endzone@lyfs.org
Right #4 Griffin Salce takes the corner – flags intact!!
Below-Left - #20 Benjamin Williams – gets the flag!!
Bottom-Right – The “O” lines up against Milford

10U Defense Stands Tough
By Bickford Wallington Jr. – Wildcat Sports Beat - e-mail: endzone@lyfs.org
The Wildcat 10U football team took on the Merrimack Cardinals at home this past
weekend. The game started on a hectic note. Merrimack fumbled the opening kickoff that
was covered up by #87 Kameron Titchen. The Wildcats were unable to move the ball and
surrendered position on downs. One play later and Merrimack scored on a 42 yard TD
run. The Wildcats fumbled the next
kickoff and after another quick
Cardinal score the Wildcats were
behind 14 to 0 four minutes into the
game.
Things settled down after that when
the Wildcat defense adjusted, and
what started out on a flurry, turned
into a tug of war. Setting the tone
was #33 Colby Walden with his
sack (left) of the Cardinal QB to end
a Merrimack series in the early 2nd
quarter. Colby would have a total
of 4 solo tackles. The rest of the
defense stepped up shutting down
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the Cardinal passing and running attack with #30 Dean Kidder
leading the way with 4 solo tackles and Kameron Titchen and #13
Camden Arbogast with 3 solo tackles each.
Near the end of the 3rd quarter Londonderry would score on a 42
yard TD run by #8 Sam Ogden pulling the Cats close down 6 to 14.
Merrimack would answer on the next series on a pretty slant pass
play that scored from 35 yards out. The defense would stiffen again
and behind stops by #22 Tyler Knapp, #48 Cole Metivier and #42
Paul Binder the Cats would get the ball back. Forcing a bad punt
Londonderry would take over and early in the 4th quarter and on a
29 yard TD run (left) by Sam Ogden (Arbogast EP run) the cats
were down 13 to 20.
Londonderry would get the ball back with under a minute to play
with a chance to score but the Cardinal swarming defense stopped
the final Wildcat drive. Londonderry with the ball ran out of time and
fell 20 to 13 to the Merrimack Cardinals.

9U Ball Controls the Cardinals
By Wanda Sanchez – Guest Wildcat Sports Writer - e-mail: endzone@lyfs.org
Like a machine grinding down their opponents. Four yards
here, three yards there and after a long drive behind solid
front line blocking with #78 Kyle Romanek (right) and #21
Tyler Boudreau getting needed first downs the Wildcats
would score. On an end-a-round play #55 Aidan Marshall
would tally the first score of the day and the Wildcat early
lead.
Down in the trenches the Cardinals would hold the Cats
offense at bay with neither team gaining a field advantage.
After the early Cat score the teams were scoreless through
the rest of the first half thanks to a blinding tackle by #31
Joshua Domond with minutes to go in the 2nd quarter

stopping a long Cardinal drive on 4th and 13.
An alert Kamron Weeks would recover the opening 2nd half
kickoff for Londonderry after a Cardinal fumble. A long drive
with the running of #19 Kamron Weeks and #55 Aidan
Marshall aided by a long Cardinal penalty brought the ball all
the way down to the Cardinal 4 yard line. From there Tyler
Boudreau would get the score and with Marshall’s EP run the
cats would pull ahead 13 to 0 grinding out nearly 5 minutes
of the 3rd quarter.
Merrimack could not get any momentum with the Wildcat
team defense shutting down every chance. Leading all
tacklers were #19 Kamron Weeks, #21 Tyler Boudreau and
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#31 Joshua Domond with 5 solo tackles each. Adding 3 tackles
each were #14 Kayden Raadmae, #54 Austin Holmes, #78 Kyle
Romanek, 55 Aiden Marshall, and #87 Tyler McKenzie.
The clock grinding Wildcat offense would again score early in
the final quarter on a “old fashioned” school house sweep over
the left side and a 42 yard TD run by Aidan Marshall would put
the Cats ahead for good. With under a minute left in the game
the Cardinals would score to make the final Londonderry 20
Merrimack 19.

13U Falls to Merrimack
In a game much closer than the final score indicates, the 13U Wildcats fell to the Cardinals of Merrimack by a score of 28
to 0. Our crack EndZone staff was not able to cover the 13U game. If interested in covering future games or articles for
the EndZone reach out to us at endzone@lyfs.org
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8U Cats Overpower the Dogs
By Armand George – Wildcat Sports Editor - e-mail: endzone@lyfs.org
The Londonderry Wildcat 8U football team would get
the days action underway facing the Bulldogs of
Bedford. It was over quick as the Bulldogs could not
keep up with the Cats. On the opening kickoff #18 Eli
Bettencourt would recover the on-side kick attempt
and from there the Cats were off to the races. Facing
a 3rd and 12 on that opening drive #5 Colton Boorda
would take the pitch and scamper over the right side
for the 37 yards score and early 6 to 0 Cat lead.
The Bulldogs could get no traction against a clawing
Cat defense forcing Bedford out on downs. From
there Londonderry would again take control of the ball.
Sully Daron would put the Cats ahead on a 20 yard
TD run and with the #89 Jordan Ball EP the Cats
would pull ahead 13 to 0 halfway through the first
quarter.
There
was more Wildcat offense on display in the first quarter after the Cats again
forced Bedford out on downs. Behind the awesome block of #13 Dillon
Doucette Jordan Ball would score on a 30 yard TD (and EP) run to put the
Cats comfortably ahead 20 to 0 to end the first quarter.
Londonderry’s defense held Bedford to just one first down. Jordan Ball, #5
Colton Boorda (left), #11 Joshua Wheeler, #18 Eli Bettencourt (right-top), #2
Odin Delorey (including another fumble recovery), and #7 Tyler McGrath
would ALL have tackles for a loss. Rounding out the defensive effort was
#21 Tyler Thomas with a fumble recovery and #31 Dante Fabiano with two
solo tackles.
Londonderry would also have success in the air. Quarterback Sullivan
Daron would
complete
passes to #2
William
Hazzard and
#2 Odin
Delorey. On
a bit of razzle-dazzle Sully would collect a pass from
Colton Boorda in the 3rd quarter. With that score the Cats
would lead 33 to 0 and the AYF lopsided score rule would
kick on for the rest of the game and the final Cat victory
over the Dogs. Special shout out to #30 Cameron Spinale
– get well soon our friend!!
This weeks photos courtesy of Jessica
Roussell, David Daron and Ken Knapp.
Visit www.stuntfrog.com/photo for more
Wildcat pictures.
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11U Beats the Storm
By Christopher William – Wildcat Sports - e-mail: endzone@lyfs.org
The Londonderry Wildcat 11U football squad faced the Blue Storm from Penacook. Londonderry had scored 21 points
before allowing Blue Storm a first down. This one wasn’t even close.
The Wildcats forced Blue Storm out on downs to start the game. From there on the first offensive play #2 Quinton
Delorey would score on a 21 yard TD run. The defense forced the Storm out and the offense with a 35 yard TD run by
#20 Cameron Chambers quickly answered.
Blue Storm had a chance to score after they intercepted a Wildcat
pass deep in Blue Storm territory but the pounding Cat defense
would not let that happen. Pushing the Blue Storm back to their 2
yard line #2 Quinton Delorey would record a safety putting the Cats
up 15 to 0.
There was no answer for the Wildcat defense as the Blue Storm
continually took to the air with #5 Seth Dyon recording 4 solo
tackles. Wildcats #75 Tyler Miles, #84 Jaydon Navarro (seen on the
right collecting a pass from #1 Cambden Brutus), and #34 Michael
Thistle would each record two solo tackles. With QB sacks by #9
Nathan Leonard and #20 Cameron Chambers the Cats did not allow
a first down the entire game.
Quinton Delorey would score right after his safety on the return of
the free kick from 47 yards out. Camden Brutus would launch a TD
pass to #21 Kyle Stebbins and the EP pass to #10 Jake Perron as
the Wildcats cruise to the first-half lopsided victory over Blue Storm
29 to 0.

12U Upends Cardinals
The 12U Wildcats had little trouble in defeating the Cardinals of Merrimack by a lop-sided score of 31 to 0. Our crack
EndZone staff was not able to cover the 12U game. If interested in covering future games or articles for the EndZone
reach out to us at endzone@lyfs.org

Were you able to chuck your duck Sunday. Here are
fellow Wildcats chucking their ducks to win prizes. Did
you chuck your duck ?
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